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ABSTRACT

Objective: To determine whether alterations in random events, as measured by a Random
event generator (REG), occur in association with a bioenergy healing practice.

Design and setting: Two REGs were set up and run in parallel: one in a bioenergy healer’s
office and another at a local library as a control. Two multiday sets of data were collected in
each setting. A third set was collected in which a reduced amount of attention was placed on
the REG by the healer. REG excursions were calculated and compared for (1) overall days in the
library and bioenergy healer’s office, (2) healing and nonhealing phases in the healing office,
and (3) overall excursions during high(sets 1 and 2) and low attention (set 3) by the healer.

Results: The library REG produced excursions outside the 95% confidence interval (CI) on 35
of 61 days (58%), and the REG in the healing practice 47 of 51 days (92%) (mean difference, 34%;
95% CI, 18% to 49%; �2 � 16.3, 1 df, p �0.0005). In the healer’s office, 0.6496 excursions per seg-
ment for healing phases and 0.6548 excursions per segment for nonhealing phases were shown
(t � �1.3, 6794 df, p � 0.182). A comparison with chance expectation derived from Monte Carlo
runs showed significantly less mean excursions per segment (t � �7.8, 36625 df, p �0.0005) for
healing phases and no difference in nonhealing phases (t � �0.16, 6309 df, p � 0.872). There was
no significant difference in excursions between the high-and low-attention situations in the heal-
ing practice.

Conclusions: In the presence of a healer, an REG produced greater than chance excursions
more often than a control REG in a library setting. The healing and nonhealing phases demon-
strated inconsistent results. REG deviations were not influenced by the amount of attention di-
rected toward the machine.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

INTRODUCTION

Healing by intention (HI) or bioenergy heal-
ing has been part of all cultures for mil-

lennia. It can take the form of spiritual or men-
tal healing, prayer, shamanism, and ritual. HI
involves the use of focused intention for the
purpose of restoring order and for alleviating



suffering and distress. Bioenergy healers
(such as practitioners of Therapeutic Touch
and qigong) attempt to apply HI in sessions
with clients or patients and claim that the
process results in the exchange of some type of
vital energy. Other healers attempt to heal at a
distance using practices in which mental or
spiritual influences are said to be involved.

Healers claim to use their energy (or spiri-
tual forces) to return clients to a state of home-
ostasis and improved health. While the value
of HI has not been unequivocally established,
many clients report benefit from healing ses-
sions and there are a handful of randomized
clinical trials suggesting that HI is helpful un-
der certain conditions (Astin et al., 2000; Har-
ris et al., 1999; Sicher et al., 1998).

A key question about therapeutic encounters
in medicine is: How do the intended effects of
a therapeutic interaction affect the outcome?
One explanation invokes a process whereby HI
actively reduces disorder (entropy) in the en-
vironment. The concept is that engaging in a
healing encounter alters the degree of disorder
in the space associated with that encounter, re-
sulting in increased order and homeostasis for
the patients. It is known that the rate of heal-
ing in placebo groups correlates significantly
with the rate of healing in the treatment groups
of clinical trials (Kirsch and Spirstein, 1998; 
Moerman and Jonas, 2000; Walach et al., 2001).
One possible explanation for this is that the in-
tention for healing by both the practitioner and
patient influences treatment and placebo groups
equally. Understanding and being able to mea-
sure how intention influences healing environ-
ments is pertinent for investigating mecha-
nisms involved in all therapeutic settings.

An objective measurement of healer activity
would allow for more rigorous evaluation of
healing mechanisms and effects. The simplest
and most studied system currently available is
the random event generator (REG). REG ex-
periments involving mind–matter interaction
have now been going on for more than 20 years.
A total of 516 experiments published in 216 ar-
ticles by 91 different first authors examined at-
tempts by individuals to influence REGs. A
meta-analysis conducted by Radin and Nelson
(Radin and Nelson, 2003) found that although
the magnitude of the overall effect was small

(on average less than 1%) the results are highly
statistically significant (p � 10–16), have been
replicated by many independent investigators,
and are consistently positive.

The use of REGs in the study of human in-
tention have been pioneered and developed by
Robert Jahn, Ph.D., and colleagues at the Prince-
ton Engineering Anomalies Research (PEAR)
Laboratory, Princeton, NJ. They are used as a
tool for evaluating intentional influences on
physical systems and alterations of entropy in
association with conscious activity (PEAR Lab-
oratory, 1998). The REG is an electronic device
with a noise source the output of which is tran-
scribed into a regularly spaced string of ran-
domly alternating binary pulses. A computer
counts, displays, and continuously records
these pulses (Jahn and Dunne, 1987). A change
in the random behavior (and so presumably in
entropy) of a system is detected by deviations
in the pattern of random electronic events dur-
ing an intentional episode. These deviations are
called excursions when they go beyond the 95%
confidence interval with at most 5% chance ex-
pectancy.

Portable REGs with software to record and
index continuous sequences of binary data
have been used in field situations. It has been
reported that alterations of consciousness
such as focused intention, group attention,
shared emotions, and other coherent quali-
ties in various group and individual situa-
tions or during rituals and at sacred envi-
ronments correlate with statistically unusual
deviations from theoretical expectation and
baseline REG measurement (Nelson and
Radin, 2003).

We used this measurement technique to in-
vestigate whether alterations by REG excur-
sions occur in an individual healing practice.
The hypotheses we tested were:

1. That the REG excursions will be more fre-
quent in the healing practice than in a li-
brary.

2. That the REG excursions will be more fre-
quent during healing phases than nonheal-
ing phases within the healing practice.

3. That the REG excursions during reduced at-
tention will occur at the same frequency as
the REG excursions during high attention.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Deviations from expected random behavior
were measured by a portable REG calibrated
by the PEAR Laboratory. All calibration and
programming of the machines was done and
checked at Princeton and is described in their
technical reports (PEAR Laboratory, 1998). The
FieldReg data program runs on a DOS-based
computer. The program generates a data file of
consecutive trials and a corresponding index.
The index records time, trial number, and any
information corresponding to a preset or con-
current mark made using defined function keys
to indicate events such as the beginning and
end of healing phases. There are approximately
74 trials per minute. An analysis program per-
mits specification of the beginning and end of
data sequences to be analyzed, and generates
a statistical analysis of the data distribution. A
graph displays the deviation of the specified
data sequence from expectation, marked with
a vertical line at each point where a function
key code was entered. Each mark is accompa-
nied by a 5% confidence parabola that starts at
the beginning height of the cumulative trace for
that segment so one can visually assess the
trends corresponding to the identified events
or time periods (Nelson et al., 1996). Figure 1
shows an example of the graphic display dur-
ing two separate phases. Arrows have been in-
serted to show where the excursions occur
(each time there is a deviation that goes out-
side and beyond the 95% confidence parabola,
where there is only 5% likelihood that this oc-
currence was by chance). Our primary outcome
measure was the number of excursions occur-
ring in the experimental location and during
the selected phases of healing. These excur-
sions are hypothesized to indicate a change in
the entropy of the assembled environment.

The healing practice studied was that of Mi-
etek Wirkus, of Bethesda, MD. (www.mietek
wirkus.com) Wirkus is an internationally known
healer, originally from Poland, who works with
clients individually in his office. His clients go to
him for a variety of reasons, but frequently suf-
fer from chronic conditions, medical and other-
wise. He makes no medical diagnoses nor does
he claim to treat disease. Rather, Wirkus helps to
balance, shift, or otherwise transmit bioenergy to

his client. Each session with a client lasts ap-
proximately 15 minutes (1110 trials according to
the REG). Clients and the healer usually stand
during sessions in the middle of a 16 � 20 foot
room maintained at a constant temperature
(62°F) and light conditions. Patients are person-
ally greeted and ushered in and out of the room
by Wirkus, who begins to assess the client’s en-
ergy needs immediately on greeting them. The
healer briefly asks what the problem or need is
and then begins simultaneously “scanning” the
client’s body by waving his hands and breath-
ing using a special technique (Fig. 2). Details of
his method are described at his Web site and are
available through training classes he conducts in
Bethesda, MD, and around the world.

A portable REG was placed on a table at one
end of the room where sessions with clients
take place. These therapeutic encounters served
as the healing intervention and experimental
condition. Another portable REG used to col-
lect control data, approximately 5 miles away,
was placed in the university library at the Uni-
formed Services University of the Health Sci-
ences, Bethesda, MD. We thought that this li-
brary setting (that was maintained at a constant
temperature of 65°F) was an entropically neu-
tral place to run the control where relatively
mundane interactions occur. We did not mon-
itor the number of persons coming in and out
of the library versus the healing practice. How-
ever, it is believed that physical presence
should not affect the REG data. REG devices
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FIG. 1. Data showing excursions during a healing ses-
sion. Intervals A–B mark a healing session, and B–A1

mark a nonhealing session. The arrows have been inserted
into this graph to show where excursions occur (each time
there is a deviation that goes outside and beyond the 95%
confidence parabola).



have been extensively calibrated in environ-
ments where there was regular human activity
going on or other physical devices in operation
and simultaneously showed no effect on the
random nature of the output distributions of
the data (Jahn et al., 1997).

All REGs from the PEAR Laboratory are cal-
ibrated using 1 million trial datasets to deter-
mine whether they meet the design specifica-
tion, namely, that the REG behavior should
not be distinguishable from theoretical expec-
tation. When two devices meet this specifica-
tion, they are necessarily indistinguishable
from each other. Thus, a calibrated second
REG could be used as a control for the first.
The library REG ran Monday through Friday,
and on occasional Saturdays, from 9:00 AM to
4:30 PM. The REG in the healer’s office ran on
those days he saw clients (Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, and Saturdays). His sessions occurred
between 10:00 AM and 3:00 PM with no lunch
breaks.

Experiment 1

The REG was turned on 30 minutes before
healing sessions began and ran 30 minutes af-

ter all sessions were finished for the day. REGs
were not left on during the night or on off days
because another practitioner uses the space for
classes and a practice during the times that Mi-
etek is not seeing clients. The healer attended
to the machine by marking the REG output
with function keys to indicate the beginning
(A) and end (B) of each client’s session. Thus,
the A–B time interval indicated the healing
phases and the B–A1 time interval the non-
healing phases. During these healing sessions,
Mietek’s intention is to help the client rather
than influence the REG. The REG at the library
collected parallel control data at the same time
as the one in the healer’s office. The healer’s as-
sistant recorded the date, time of session, and
any comments about the session to correspond
with what the index on the REG produced. This
set of data was collected September through
October 1999.

Experiment 2

The data for experiment 2 was collected in
the exact same manner as the first experimen-
tal set. This data was collected from January to
April 2000.

Experiment 3

A third set of data was collected to control
for the amount of attention paid to the REG by
the healer. In this experiment, the healer did
not mark on the REG either when healing was
taking place or when it was not. Instead he only
turned the REG on in the morning and then
turned it off in the evening, similar to the li-
brary REG. During this series, he was asked to
ignore the REG at all other times during the
day. This served as a low-attention dataset.
These data were collected between January and
April 2001.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

After data collection, the REGs were sent to
the PEAR Laboratory, where the data were
downloaded into files called field.dat and field.
idx, readable by the MS-DOS programs used
for analysis. Programs used to assist in the
analysis of the data included palmstat, excurs-
l.exe, and exseg.exe, all custom software cre-
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FIG. 2. Mietek’s healing practice where the random
event generator sits on the table behind him and he per-
forms his healing sessions with a client who is centered
in the room.



ated at the PEAR Laboratory. The primary au-
thor of these programs is York Dobyns, Ph.D.,
and they have been tested and calibrated for
use in the FieldREG research program at the
PEAR Laboratory (Nelson et al, 1998; Radin
and Nelson, 1989). In palmstat, phases (as
marked with the function keys on the REG) are
analyzed and produce graphs indicating where
excursions occur. Excurs-l.exe counts the total
number of excursions outside the 95% confi-
dence interval. We counted excursions by hand
and then checked these against excurs-l.exe to
determine whether overall days were signifi-
cantly different between the healing environ-
ment and the library. Exseg.exe works like ex-
curs-l.exe except that it reports on uniform
length segments that can be compared to each
other. Each segment for this analysis was de-
fined as 20 trials. This was needed to compare
healing and nonhealing phases because they
were different in length. The rate of excursions
per segment was examined for the healing and
nonhealing phases. SPSS 9.0 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL) was used to analyze all data us-
ing the �2 method for binary outcomes and t
test analysis for independent measures as de-
scribed below.

Daily excursions

When there was at least one excursion during
a day at any time while the REG ran continu-
ously, it was labeled a “hit.” If there were no ex-
cursions in a day it was labeled as “no-hit.” The
number of days with hits and no-hits were then
placed into a �2 table to test whether the over-
all days were significant when compared to the
library control data. We did not adjust for the
duration of REG runs, which provides a rela-
tively conservative estimate of REG deviations
in the experimental situation because the library
data were collected for 1 hour longer per day on
average than the REG in the healer’s office.

Healing versus nonhealing phases

A similar procedure was done for healing and
nonhealing phases as was done for daily ex-
cursions. There were approximately 18 healing
sessions per day. For this analysis, the non-
healing phases (B–A1) served as the control for
the healing phases (A–B). Because average heal-
ing phases last 15 minutes, while nonhealing

phases are usually only 2–5 minutes, these
phases required adjustment for time in each
condition. Exseg.exe was used to create uniform
segments for each range of individual healing
and nonhealing sessions. Approximately 56
segments make up a healing session and each
3.7-segment is approximately 1 minute. Excur-
sions per segment for healing and nonhealing
phases were compared using t test procedures.

The expected rate of excursions outside and
beyond the 95% confidence interval is a func-
tion of segment length; the longer the segment,
the more likely it is to penetrate any given en-
velope purely by chance. This excursion rate
was estimated empirically by a Monte Carlo
procedure (by generating a large number of
synthetic segments of different lengths with
pseudo-random data) because it is difficult to
calculate on theoretical grounds. Because these
pseudo-random segments are constructed in
accordance with the null hypothesis, they pro-
vide a valid quantitative estimate of the excur-
sion rate expected by chance at various lengths
and therefore allow for comparison between
the observed excursion rates for segments of
differing length. This would allow us to judge
whether something unusual happened in the
experiment or not. We compared chance ex-
pectation produced from the REG alone, de-
rived from million-iteration Monte Carlo runs,
to healing and nonhealing excursions per seg-
ment using t test procedures to determine if ex-
cursions occur more in either phase than they
should by chance. This Monte Carlo analysis
was only done for exploratory purposes and
was planned after completion of the study.

Controlled attention during healing practice

This set of data directly compared the two
high-attention datasets with the low-attention
dataset to determine if the attention placed on
the REG by the healer influenced the REG re-
sults. As in the first experiment, we analyzed
the frequency of days with excursions for all
sessions using �2 procedures.

RESULTS

Library versus healing practice

As can be seen in Table 1, REG excursions
occurred on 92% (47/51) of the days in the heal-
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ing practice and 58% (35/60) of the days in the
library. The increased frequency of days with
excursions in the healing practice was found in
both experiment 1 (mean difference 35%; 95%
confidence interval [CI], 7%–62%; 1 df; �2 � 5.7;
p � 0.017), and in experiment 2, (mean differ-
ence 32%; 95% CI, 12%–50%; 1 df; �2 � 9.9; p �
0.002). Combined data for the two experiments
showed that over the course of the day, excur-
sions occurred statistically more in the healing
practice than the library setting (mean differ-
ence, 34%; 95% CI, 18%–49%; 1 df; �2 � 16.3;
p � 0.0005).

Healing versus nonhealing phases

The rate of excursions per segment in the
nonhealing phase for experiment 1 proved to
be statistically more than during the healing
phases (mean difference, 3%, 95% CI, 2.4%–
4.1%, t � �4.5, 2235.6 df, p � 0.0005). For ex-
periment 2, the rate of excursions per segment
in the healing phase was statistically indistin-
guishable from the nonhealing phase (mean
difference, 0.8%, 95% CI, 0.26%–1.4%, t � 1.8,
4562.4 df, p � 0.076). This is a marginal out-
come, and it is worth noting that if equal vari-
ances are assumed, which we are not assum-
ing for all of these analyses, the healing phases
show statistically more excursions per segment
(p � 0.004). Returning to the more conservative
analysis, the combined data show no statistical
difference between healing and nonhealing
phases for rate of excursions per segment
(mean difference 0.5%, 95% CI, 0.24%–1.3%, t �
�1.3, 6794.5 df, p � 0.182) (Table 2).

We decided to examine the Monte Carlo
analysis because these results were not repro-
duced. It is known that these types of effects
produced from the REGS occurs only 50%–70%
of the time and that the effect usually deterio-
rates from the first experimental runs, but then

returns to a higher performance in the fourth
experiment or so (Jahn et al., 2000) Chance ex-
cursions from the Monte Carlo runs show
0.655449 excursions per segment when allow-
ing the REG to run 1 million iterations count-
ing excursions during 20 trial segments. Using
these comparisons, we found no difference be-
tween chance expectation and the rate of ex-
cursions occurring during healing phases for
experiment 1 (mean difference, 0.09%, 95% CI,
�0.36%–0.18%, t � �0.67, 11427 df, p � 0.502).
However, for experiment 2, healing phases
show statistically fewer excursions per seg-
ment than chance expectation (mean differ-
ence, 0.8%, 95% CI, 0.63%–0.98%, t � �9.05,
25197 df, p � 0.0005). The combined data show
that excursions per segment occur statistically
less than chance during actual healing phases
(mean difference, 0.58%, 95% CI, 0.44%–0.73%,
t � �7.8, 36625 df, p � 0.0005). Statistically more
than chance excursions per segment occurred
during nonhealing phases in experiment 1
(mean difference, 3%, 95% CI, 1.8%–4%, t � 4.4,
2077 df, p � 0.0005). In experiment 2 we saw the
exact opposite effect: excursions per segment
occur statistically less than chance during non-
healing phases (mean difference, 1.6%, 95% CI,
0.74%–2.5%, t � �3.58, 4231 df, p � 0.0005).
The effects cancel each other when data from
both the experiments are combined and the
overall rate of excursions during nonhealing
phases is indistinguishable from chance expec-
tation (mean difference, 0.06%, 95% CI,
�0.8%–0.69%, t � �0.16, 6309 df, p � 0.872).

Control of attention data

Data collected under conditions of high at-
tention, when the healer was marking the be-
ginning and end of all sessions (average 30
times a day), showed that excursions occurred
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TABLE 1. FREQUENCY OF DAYS WITH EXCURSIONS FOR THE REG RUNS

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Combined data (1�2)

Days during which the In library (control) 15/28 (53.6%) 20/32 (62.5%) 35/60 (58%)
REG runs

In healing practice 15/17 (88.2%)* 32/34 (94%)* 47/51 (92%)*

*Significance p � 0.05 between library and healing practice.
REG, random event generator.



on 47 of 51 (92%) days. When attention to the
REG was reduced by the healer to only turn-
ing the REG on in the morning and off in the
afternoon (2 times a day), excursions occurred
on 24 of 30 (80%) days (mean difference 12%;
95% CI, 2.85%–27%; 1 df; �2 � 2.6, p � 0.108).
Thus the amount of attention that the healer
placed on the REG did not significantly alter
the results.

DISCUSSION

Previous research has shown that REGs of
various types are influenced by individual in-
tention and during cohesive group activity. For
example, a total of 516 experiments published
in 216 articles by 91 different first authors in-
dicate that there are ways in which mind and
matter directly interact to alter such random
systems (Radin and Nelson, 2003). In addition,
it has been shown that coherent activities of
groups such as during Princess Diana’s funeral
(noosphere.princeton.edu/rdnelson/diana.ht
ml) or the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks
were also associated with altered REG excur-
sions (noosphere.princeton.edu/terror.html).
In a database of approximately 80 independent
applications, group activities categorized as
“resonant” and characterized by “deep engage-
ment” show a significant tendency to depart
from expected random number variation (p �
2 � 10�6), compared to data taken in “mun-
dane” situations which show no significant de-
viation (Nelson and Radin, 2003).

It is our interpretation that deviations from
chance in REG measurements reflect a change
in entropy (increase in order or negentropy) as-
sociated with the healer’s environment. If a de-
crease in entropy occurs in a healing space, this

could be a mechanism for increased home-
ostasis perhaps via absorption of negentropy
by the client. Presumably, the library environ-
ment expresses a baseline state of entropy for
comparison. If the REG deviations were the re-
sult of the attentional effects of the healer to-
ward the REG, one would expect more devia-
tions during high-attention conditions than
low-attention conditions. However, the fre-
quency of occurrence of REG deviations dur-
ing high- and low-attentional conditions was
not statistically different, and both conditions
showed higher REG excursion counts than
were found in the library control condition. We
interpret this to indicate that alterations in en-
tropy are associated with the healer’s environ-
ment and are not dependent on the attention
directed toward the machine by the healer.
Thus, the REG device may act as an indepen-
dent detector of altered entropy in the space of
the healer’s office and may provide a method
of measuring the presence of healing activity.
We currently do not know how to distinquish
this effect from group activity effects such at
September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. Further
research may be able to distinguish these dif-
ferent types of effects on REGs.

We expected more REG deviations to occur
while the bioenergy practitioner was actively
engaged in bioenergy healing than between
healing sessions. However, we found mixed re-
sults. There were significantly more excursions
while clients were being ushered in and out of
the office during the first experiment, yet not
during the second experiment. During previ-
ous experiments at the Menninger Clinic that
measured electromagnetic vectors produced by
Mietek in a copper room, electrical discharges
from his body were higher immediately after
he ended healing sessions (Fahrion et al., 1992).
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TABLE 2. FREQUENCY OF EXCURSIONS PER SEGMENT FOR HEALING AND NONHEALING PHASES IN THE HEALING PRACTICE

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Combined data (1�2)

Phases during which During healing phases 7480/11428 16313/25198 23793/36626
the REG runs (65.45%) (64.74%) (64.96%)

During nonhealing 1427/2078 2705/4232 4132/6310
phases (68.67%)* (63.92%) (65.48%)

*Significance p � 0.05 between healing and nonhealing phases.
REG, random event generator.



If there is a period where maximum entropy
fluctuations occur during healing, our data
weight more heavily toward it being between
sessions, rather than during the identified heal-
ing phase. We did not measure electromagnetic
field effects in the room. It is speculated that
there could also be a lingering effect (Tiller et
al., 2001) that would produce the same number
of deviations during nonhealing sessions as
healing sessions. However, this did not hap-
pen. The Monte Carlo analysis was done for ex-
ploratory reasons to try and gain more infor-
mation about healing and nonhealing phases
because our original analysis led us to incon-
sistent results. This analysis led us to believe
that during healing phases, there is a sense of
stability in the healing environment and dur-
ing nonhealing phases entropic changes seem
to occur in our first set of data but not in the
second set. It is difficult to know how to inter-
pret this and more data need to be collected.

The PEAR Laboratory describes a “series po-
sition effect” that is a frequently observed phe-
nomenon in these REG studies. The “series po-
sition effect” relates to the evolution of operator
performance as a function of the number of ex-
perimental series performed. The trend noticed
is that effects are greatest for the first series of
experiments, deteriorate for the next two, and
return to a higher performance for the next
three experiments. Boredom, anxiety, overcon-
fidence, and learning by the operator may
cause these alterations in the REG (Jahn et al.,
2000). Mietek, who was the sole operator of the
REG, enjoyed working with it. However, there
was no evidence of a deterioration of the three
studies or during any single data set collection.
We also believe there was not enough data col-
lected to see this effect.

There are several limitations to this study.
First we cannot measure entropy directly so we
cannot determine for certain that entropy is in-
volved in these readings. Second, we have only
tested two sites and cannot be certain that the
library is the best control situation for a heal-
ing practice. Other sites should be tested, in-
cluding clinics, operating and recovery rooms,
offices, classrooms, other doctors’, nurses’, and
healers’ offices. Careful characterization of the
nature of human (and perhaps other) interac-
tion is needed in those environments. A REG

may be a useful detector of places where heal-
ing may be occurring, however, there is cur-
rently insufficient data from this and too few
other studies to say whether this is possible.

We have found no correlation between REG
deviations and physical health improvement as
measured through the SF-36 Health Assess-
ment Questionnaire (data not provided). At
this time we cannot say how and even if the
REG is associated with clinical improvement or
if there may be changes in the physical envi-
ronment around a healer, even though there
have been many speculations that changes are
detected by machines and biosystems around
a healer (Kiang et al., 2002; Tiller et al., 2001).
We need further research before we can say
with any confidence whether this detection re-
lates to clinical improvement in clients.

In addition, it is unclear if the REG is re-
sponsive to a physical or mental space. For ex-
ample, work from the PEAR Laboratory has
shown that REG deviations are nonlocal, oc-
curring at distances and even times remote
from the intender (Jahn et al., 1987). Given this,
why increased deviations would not occur in
the library is unclear. Somehow, one REG and
not the other must be linked to the experimen-
tal situation. The experimental arrangement
may signal which REG is to be affected. We as-
sume that this link is established during the de-
sign of the experiment (Walach et al., 2001).
However, we are currently unsure how this oc-
curs and how it can be tested until a better
model of nonlocal REG deviation is developed.
Until then, we believe that the generalizability
of REG excursions associated with healing en-
vironments should be studied to see if this is a
useful method for detecting enhanced healing
spaces in a variety of settings. In addition, re-
search should examine further whether in-
creased REG excursions in clinical practice are
also associated with increased chance of im-
provement in patients who attend those clinics.

CONCLUSIONS

We found that an REG deviates from chance
significantly more in the office of a bioenergy
healer than in a library. This deviation is con-
sistent, having been observed in three indepen-
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dent data sets each collected several months
apart. This implies that alterations in entropy
are taking place more often in the healing en-
vironment. We did not find that REG excursions
occur more during healing phases than non-
healing phases. This needs to be explored fur-
ther because the results were inconsistent. REG
deviations were not influenced by the attention
directed toward the REG by the practitioner.
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